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The Popes American Cousin
Hey Don Luigl Sartori pastor of

St Josephs church Midland Md a
cousin of Popo Pius X will sail for
Rome next month to pay his respects
to the new pontiff The pope and the
American parish priest are descend¬

ants of the same grandfather the par ¬

ents of the Midland pastor having add ¬

ed the rl to their name according
to the custom of the Venetian prov-
ince

¬

in which they lived There is a
striking physical resemblance be ¬

tween Pope Pius X and Father Sar
tori They are well acquainted
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1 I It is the purest cleanest starch I B
I I It is of injurious chemicals I
I It can be used where ordinarily you would be I III to use starch of any kind II Thats Defiance Your grocer sells it I I
I I THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO I
m II

L
3SSS3 SHOES SB
Ton can save from 3 to 5 yearly by
wearing W L Dourias S350 or S3 shoes
xney eqnai inoso

that havo been cost¬

ing you from 400
to 500 The ira
inenso salo of V L
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes

Soid by retail shoo
dealers everywhere
Look for naino and
price on bottom

That Douglas uses Cor
onaUolt proves Ihero is
Talue in DonglaK shoes
Corona Is tho highest
grade PatLeatlier made

Pnxt Cnlnr- ftt7tt tar rWItJfV Yfcie yCISrlSvuruut tags unc cannot oeeaualleaatanu mice
Shoes by mall 25 rents extra IllustratedCatalog free 17 L DOUGLAS Brockton Elass
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FARM ERSI
We make all kinds of tanks Red Cypress or
White Pine Write us for prices and save middle-
mans

¬

profit

WOODEN PACKAGE MFG CO
OMAHA NEBRASKA

FREETOWOME
To prove the healing and

cleansing power Pxztine
Toilet Antiseptic will
mail a large trial package
with book of instructions
absolutely free This is not
a tiny sample hut a large
package enough to con-
vince

¬

anyone of its value
Women all over the country
are praising Partise for what
it has done in local treat ¬

ment of lUs curing
all inflammation and discharges wonderful as a
cleansing ragim1 douche for sore throat nasal

as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
end whiten the Ueth Send today a postal card
will do

6oldTydrujrKistsorentpoitpadbyus 50
nrits large box Satisfaction rnarantcI

TILE B JAXTON CO Boston Mass
214 Colnrobns Avft

TO FARMERS ONLY
We famish 10 cows with every quarter section of
land boueht of us You pay for them out of their
cream We apply the crop payment plan to stock
We are lookine for men who want to own their
homes We can and

WILL HELP YOU START RIGHT

If you want alarm or ranch in the of Pros ¬

perity send for our free list and descriptivef older

WHITNEY WHEELOCK
23 Broadway - Fargo N D

RED VALLEY NORTH
66411 nWnC DAKOTA FARM four miles
Jrom main line of Xorthera Pacific All under
cultivation hut 300 acres 210 acres fenced Ravine
runs through pasture Rich black loam soil over
claysubMlL Elegant new house coat 3000 other
buildings fair Artertan welt Reason for selling
made cnouch money outof this farm to last tho rest
of natural life Price per acre 2451 Terms very
easy P iniCOISf FAEGO HOETH DAKOTA

CHAMPION TRUSS lit g

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper

W N U Omaha
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No 381903
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Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good Use
in lima eoia ut urwKiis- -
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A Great Map of France
A complete minute and exact map

taf tho Iwhole of France ywas com ¬

pleted over half a century ago after
thirty five years of incessant labor and
at an expense of over
francs or 2000000 It was executed
by officers of the general staff and
the engineers of the army It is the

work of tho kind ever under ¬

taken by any country in the world

Difficulty in a isnt al ¬

ways a sign of decreasing in
a given locality

made
free II afraid
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Caterpillar Causes Blindness
E A Wood of Bristol Vt crushed

a caterpillar on his arm about a year
ago causing a sore that has affected
his eyes and It Is now feared that he
will losehis sight
C J TO permanently cureG ito fltr nervousness atCTnlw first days use or Dr Klines Great Nerve Restor
er Send for FltEE 8300 trial Dottle and treatise
DCEE Kltoe Ltd B31 Arch Street Philadelphia

Aggregated Many Years
A somewhat noteworthy gathering

took place recently at the home of
Mrs Helen L Russell in Wilton N
H Including the three inmates of the
home the party numbered twelve With
no design at all as to ages a birthday
book was calculated The dates sur-
prised

¬

us into a little calculation which
revealed the fact that the aggregate
age was 898 years

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods per package than others

For One Flea 5000
Five thousand dollars is a big price

to offer for one flea but this is the
amount positively offered by the Hon
Charles Rothschild of England for one
of those bothersome insects Mr
Rothschild needs a polar flea to com-
plete

¬

his collection of these insects
and the 5000 will be paid over to
the person who brings him a flea fron
the back of the Arctic fox The flea
of he Arctic fox is to flea fancier
what the ezs of the grea auk is to th i
collectors of birds eggs Mr Roths-
child

¬

has fitted out a whaler which
is now in the far north to look fo
this flea among other Arctic curios
ties

DO TOUR CLOTHES LOOK TEIAOWr
Ifso useRedCrossBallBlae-- Itwillmaka

them white as snow 2 oz package 5 cents- -

Profanity is the jim jams of lan-
guage

¬

When a woman maries a man for his
pocketbook she need not hope to find
his heart in it

No chromos or cheap premiums
but a better quality and one third
more of Defiance Starch for the same
price of other starches

Life without hope is like a house
without a roof
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SAWYERS
EXCELSIOR BRAND
POMMEL SLICKERS

Mea or saddle can cot get jreU

BCGBSIQK BRAND
OILED CLOTHING

For all kinds of wort
Warranted wnterprooi
imok for trade mars
If not at dealers write
H Sawyer A Sen SoltHf rs
Eut CuatnUgt 2ms

Sand blinded sufferers who have not
heard of the efficacy of

rfCHHt
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tf

VesalM
should know that this reliable Salve is
in constant demand wherever the com- -

plaint is prevalent

garjjty mk tp ja- -

SHOCK CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

How One Man Was Cured cf All De
sire for Liquor

Jones in spite of being a reallj
kindly honest fellow with a loving
wife a cozy home and a flourishing
young family was rapidly becoming
a slave to drink Night after night 1

went home in a state which made his
little wife heartsick until she with a
womans ready wit devised a scheme
and with the aid of the family physi-
cian

¬

gave Jones such a shock that he
probably never will drink again

Like many other men Jones usually
lost all recollection of his actions
after he had reached a certain period
of intoxication When five or six
weeks ago he arrived at his home in
a fit state for the experiment his
wife had him put to bed As he lay
there dead to the world the doctor
put his right leg into a casing of plas-
ter

¬

of pads and splints taking care
to bind them so tightly that when
Jones recovered consciousness all
sense of feeling would have left the
limb

It was a pathetic scene mixed with
grim humor when Jones awoke the
next day and was told that in trying
to find the keyhole he had fallen down
the area and broken his leg His re-
morse

¬

was augmented by the pressure
on his leg which the doctor took palns
to keep alive at each successive dress-
ing

¬

and by the time that Jones had
been in bed a month all desire for
stimulants had left him

It is not likely he will drink to ex-

cess
¬

again but is he reads this story
of his loving wifes new cure for the
alcoholic habit he will surely drop
that limp which he now affects during
his daily walk down Broadway New
York Press

NO NEED OF OFFICERS

Dead Mans Friends Had Satisfied
Ends of Justice

John Fox Jr author of Kentucky
mountaineer stories and a Blue Grass
man himself was talking about the
reign of lawlessness in the mountains
of that state

I remember he said the case of
a man in a town where I lectured one
time only who shot a man in cold
blood from behind a fence and the
authorities didnt do a thing with
him

Thats the trouble down there re¬

sponded an indignant listener The
authorities seem to wink at that kind
of killing Did they know all the
facts in this case

Of course but that didnt seem to
make any difference

Well I dont see why they didnt
punish the murderer

They werent altogether to blame
said Mr Fox rather apologetically

They must have been contended
the listener still indignant

No persisted Mr Fox they were
not You see the other mans friends
caught the assassin before he got out
of town and shot him so full of holes
the grand jury didnt think it worth
while to bother with the remains

Oh exclaimed the listener
New York Times

Sunday
On Sunday no alarm shock

To Work beats on the tired brain
What bliss to wake to scorn the clock

To smile and go to sleep again
And joy goes dimpling through the town

On heart strings her sweet tune she
strums

And care worn brows forget to frown
When Sunday comes

On Sunday theres no breathless haste
To mill or mart on tireless legs

And oh how beautiful the taste
Of leisure in the ham and eggs

To munch your breakfast at your ease
To jeer at time and snap your thumbs--

Yoa only get such joys as these
When Sunday comes

When Sunday comes the little girls
Before the glass with huge delight

Take out of jail the little curls
That they have had in pins all night

The little boys don Sunday best
Which Freedoms ardent spirit numbs

And by clean collars theyre oppressed
When Sunday comes

When Sunday comes how grand to sit
When you have dined among your kin

To read a bit and doze a bit
Until they bring the supper in

With music of the jingling spoon
And saucer while the kettle hums

An extra pleasing Sabbath tune
When Sunday comes

When Sunday comes with what a glow
A man may puff his pipe and say

As Horace said some time ago
Lord of myself I live to day

So heres to Sunday three times three
With glad hearts inward fifes anddrums

And keep a corner please for me
When Sunday comes

Kansas City Independent

Craved Salmon and Oregon Water
Many Oregonians were inclined to

laugh at the Missouri woman men-
tioned

¬

a short time ago who insisted
on going back to her native state be-
cause

¬

tnere were no catfish in Ore-
gon

¬

It appears however that Ore-
gon

¬

women are as whimsical as Mis
souri women as a citizen who has two
sons practicing law in Brooklyn N
ST and doing very well went on there
with his wife to visit them a short
time ago and at her desire left her
ihere She thought she could look
after the boys and enjoy life in the
East but she has quite unexpectedly
eturned home When asked why she

lid not remain in Brooklyn as arrang 5

sd she said such a craving came over
aer for a slice of Chinook salmon
and a drink of Bull Run water that
t seemed as if she could not live
without them so she came back
Portland Oregonian

Londons Unoccupied Houses
A count of the unoccupied houses

in London shows 40069 That is one
house in fifteen of the whole city

Telephone News
There are now more telephones in

use connected with independent ex¬

changes than with Bell exchanges

frfrg 1 1 1 1 II I i M IHWIt W W

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Latest Quotations Prom South
Omaha and Kansas City

frW-H-M-HI-- l ItifmHtitH
SOUTH OMAHA

CATTLiK There was a moderate supply
of cattle in sight and about tho usual
conditions prevailed Neither packers
nor feeder buyers seemed to be very anx ¬

ious for supplies but still they bought
ip about everything offered at right

around steady prices The few corn fed
Bteers that arrived sold without much
trouble ut steady prices but there was
nothing strictly choice offered Good to
choice corn feds have been in good de ¬

mand all the week and if anything are
a little stronger The cow market did
not exhibit any sreat amount of life but
prices held about steady The feeling
seemed to be a littel better but there
was not the strength that characterized
yesterdays market For the week cows
are much over a dime lower as part of
the loss of the early part of the week
has been regained Bulls veal calves and
stags soid in just about the same notches
they have all the week There were very
few stockers and feeders offered and
not many were wanted The few that
did arriyi sold at not far from steady
prices Strictly choice feeders are not
much lower for the week but aside from
a few sales of that kind the general mar-

ket
¬

is safely quoted 13323c lower There
were only a few western grass beef steers
offered and they sold about steady For
the week choice stuff could safely be
quoted stronir but common grades have
shown no improvement Range cow
held steady

HOGS There was not a hevy run of
hegs but reports from other points were
not very favorable to the selling interests
and as a result the market was rather
weak The heavy hogs sold largely from
S550 to 560 medium weights from J560
to S575 and lightweights sold from 575
up to 50 the top price being paid for a
very fancy load weighing 147 pounds This
is the first load of this kind that lias
been received this year all the other
fancy lightweights everaglng around 200

pounds
SHEEP Quotations for grass stock

Good to choice lambs 465485 fair to
good Iambs 1254G5 good to choice
yearlings 333350 fair to good year ¬

lings 335350 good to choice wfethers
S323iS340 fair to good wethers 315
525 good to choice ewes 2753O0 fair
to good ewes 235265 feeder lambs
375435 feeder yearlings 3250350

feeder wethers 30O325 feeder ewes
fl50250

KAivsAScrrv
CATTLE Steady to strong native

steers 440g555 Texas and Indian steers
J2S03C0 Texas cows 150S245 native
cows and heifers 140410 stockers and
feeders 2S0443 bulls 200340 calves
f2O0S53O western steers 373470 west¬

ern cows 160g275
HOGS Steady bulk of sales 590G10

neavy 5SX7GCO uackers 3S0C10 me ¬

dium G10rcl3 light 3055G15 york
ers G10fT613- - pigs 5S0GlO

SHEEP Strong muttons 26040O
lambs 290g525 range wethers 240
590 ewes 230375
mbeGitii aafldUfidairfSilad mm amo

HOPE TO EXTRADITE HIM

Proceedings Begun to Bring Back Leo-

pold

¬

J Stern
WASHINGTON This government

has instituted proceedings for the ex-

tradition

¬

of Leopold J Stern the Bal-

timore

¬

contractor who disappeared
when indicted by the grand jury in

this city for conspiracy in a postal con-

tract
¬

and who was located recently
at Toronto Canada Postoffice Inspec-

tor

¬

Walter S Mayer of Chicago left
here Friday night for Toronto where
he will confer immediately with the
crowns attorney and the American
consul there

The state department also tele-

graphed
¬

the consul to request the au-

thorities
¬

at Toronto to hold Stern un-

der

¬

the provision in the extradition
treaty between the United States and
Great Britain that a fugitive can be
held by either country at the instance
of the other for forty days Mayer
carried certified copies of the papers
in the Stern case and other documents
essential

MUST PAY THEIR FULL SHARE

Railroads to Abolish Rates for Mer- -

chants Meetings
CHICAGO Railroads composing

the Central Passenger association
have practically decided to discontinue
the practice of granting reduced
rates for merchants meetings which
are now held in nearly every large cen-

ter
¬

of the country Territory covered
by the lines extends from Chicago
to Pittsburg and Buffalo on the east
and north of the Ohio river A reso-
lution

¬

which was passed at the month-
ly

¬

meeting of the association Friday
is to the effect that in granting re-

duced

¬

rates the railroads are discrim-
inating

¬

against small cities and in fa-

vor
¬

of the large distributing centers

Enters on Routine Work
SOUTHPORT England The Brit ¬

ish Association for the Advancement
of Science has entered upon its regu-

lar work with a large attendance

Will Abolish Direct Taxes
COPENHAGEN The report of the

West Indian commission has been pub-

lished
¬

It practically coincides with
the forecast of the Associated Press
from Berlin August 31 The abolition
of the majority of the direct taxes and
the export duty on rum sugar and mo-

lasses
¬

are recommended x One colo-

nial
¬

council for all the Danish West
Indian islands with three representa-
tives in the Danish parliament is also
suggested

Returning Youthfulness
The hair and beard of Walter Craig

of Cadiz O who Is 35 years of age
ind which has been snowy white sev ¬

eral years is rapidly turning black
again

Europes Useless Citizens
Europe has fourteen princes over

seventy years old and five over
eighty

Talk Is said to be cheap yet somo
peoiile indulge in extravagant re-
marks

¬

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contains Mercury

ss mercury will surely destroy the fcdko of smell sad
complete y dcrango thfi whole system when entering
it through ttio inucuus mirfaceti Such articles
should neterbe used except on prescriptions from
reputable physicians as the damage they will do is
ten fold to tho good you can powllily ucrh o from
them Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured liy F J
Cheney Co Toledo O contains no mercury and
li taken Internally ntnar directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system In buying Halls
Catarrh Cure be sure von ct the uenutno It Is
tateen Internally and made la Toledo Ohio by F J
Cheney Co Tostlaionlals free

Sold by Druggists Price 75c per bottle
Halls Family Fills are the best

The Old Knox Mansion
Attorney General Knox the Pitts ¬

burg member of President Roosevelts
official family virtually becomes a
resident of Philadelphia by acquiring
the Matthews mansion at Valley
Forge where Lafayette had his head-
quarters

¬

with Washington during the
revolution His ancestor General
Knox lived there with his brave wife
during those troublous days and it
has long been the attorney generals
desire to get possession of the old
place and restore it as nearly as pos ¬

sible to the conditions of old days
He gave about 100000 for the es-
tate

¬

which includes 2GG acres

AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

San Frsncisco October 20 23 1903
The Santa Fe offers for the above

named occasion rates so low as to
make the trip possible for everybody
Ticket limits are ample and full pro-

vision
¬

has been made for Inexpensive
side rides The rates are open to all
whether delegates or not For full
particulars address Geo T Nicholson
P T M Santa Fe Ry Chicago

Heart searching is a good cure for
the habit of censuring

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
Via

WABASH RAILROAD
Home Visitors Excursion to points

in Indiana Ohio and Kentucky sold
Sept 1st Sth 15th and Oct Gth at
very low rate long limit returning

HALF FARE
Baltimore Md and return sold Sept
17th 18th and 19th

Little Rock Ark and return sold
Oct 2nd 3rd and 4th

Detroit Mich and return sold Oct
14th loth 16th and 17th

Homeseekers Excursion to many
points South and Southeast one way
and round trip tickets sold the first
and third Tuesdays of each month

The Wabash is the only line pass ¬

ing the Worlds Fair Grounds giving
all a view of the buildings and
grounds Through connections No
bus transfer this route Elegant
equipment consisting of sleepers
FREE reclining chair cars and high
back coaches on all trains

Ask your agent to route you via
the Wabash For rales folders and
all information call at Wabash City
office 1C01 Farnam street or address

HARRY E MOORES
Genl Agt Pass Dept

Omaha Neb

Many a man who talks well in pub
ic goes home and starts a rough

house

A vain woman is to be feared for
she will sacrifice all to her pride

Mrs Avlnslow s sootning syrnp
For children teething softens the gums reduces In
lammation allays pain cures wlcd colic ZJc a bottle

The gods honor her who thinketh
long before opening her lips

Many are called but few like to get
up especially if it is a cold morning

100 BIG 500 POHNTD STEEL
KANGE OFFER

If you can use the best big 600 pound steel
range made in the world and are Trilling to have
it placed in your own home on three months free
trial just cut this notice out and send to Sea its
Roebuck Co Chicago and you will receive
free by return mail a big picture of the steel
range and many other cooking and heating
stoves you will also receive the most woader
ful 8100 steel range offer an offer that places
the best steel range or heating stove In the
home of any family such an offer that no family
in the land no matter what their circumstances
may be or how small their income need be
without the best cooking or beaticg stove made

Food and Energy
A London newspaper has published

statistics to show that people with
large appetites become the chief na-
tions

¬

of the world and that the nature
of the food eaten has a striking rela-
tion

¬

to national character Thus
comparing the dally expediture per
head on food with the exports of a
country it is found that the people
eating the most work the most The
following table shows the result of in-

vestigation
¬

along this line The first
column of figures represents the ex-
pense

¬

of food per head per day iil
cents and the second column the an-
nual

¬

exports of the countries named
United States 58 1495000000
Great Britain 46 1400000000
Germany 42 1105000000
France 38 830000000
Italy 18 rooooooo

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue
Large 2 oz package 5 cents

The fruits of the saloon go back to
its roots in the citizen

Kind words are never lost unless a
weman puts them in a letter and gives
It to her husband to mail

Plsos Cure cannos oe too highly spoken of as
r cough cure J W 0Bkiev 222 Third Ave
K Minneapolis Minn Jan S 1900

Doubtless the angels smile when
they see a fisherman with a 25 outfit
yanking a two inch sucker from the
water

t isnt always common sense that
counts sometimes its the uncommon
kind

King Edwards Coffee Maker
Wherever King Edward goes nowa

days he la accompanied by his own
coffee maker an Egyptian named
Emin Abraham who serves his ro¬

tund majesty with tho fragrant bev
erago In small cups The attendant
of course appears in all tho glory ol
Oriental costume Favored friends
have been privileged to taste tho care
fully prepared brew but none of thera
has gone into raptures over the inky
looking fluid of which his majesty hai
become so fond of late

Alwayn look on the bright side

To tho housowiro who has not yot
bscom acquainted with the now
things of everyday use in the market
and who Is reasonably satisfied with
the old we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch bo
made at once Not alone because it
Is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to bo superior to any other brand
but becaiioe each 10c packagn con ¬

tains 1G ozs while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other Quality
md quantity must win

It is usually the idiot who rocks tho
boat that lives to regret it

Most of the things that seem too
good to be true are not

Fought With Eagle
James Ogle a farmer at Nashville

Ind had a fight with an eagle recent ¬

ly which came near proving serious
He was working with his two sons
when he heard some of his Iambs
bieating He went to investigate and
as he was climbing a fence a largo
eagle flew at him struck him on tne
head and chest with its wings and
knocked him down It then flew away
and Ogle went for a gun and then to
his lambs He found that two had
been killed and while he was looking
at them the eagle came bacK and at¬

tacked him the second time He fired
several shots at it and it flew away
seemingly unhurt

Fortune in Old Clock
An artisan of Munich has become a

rich man oy tne sale of an old clock
which had btm in the possession of
his family for a number of genera ¬

tions One day a stranger appeared
at his house and otxered him 25 for
the clock This sudden offer aroused
the artisans suspicions which wero
increased when another stranger turn-
ed

¬

up on the following day and of-

fered
¬

250 ror the timepiece He took
it to a dealer and ascertained that it
was a genuine Peter Henle worth
nearly 25000 Ho promptly sold it
for that amount He has hitherto
been in receipt of a weekly wage of
six dollars

A Boys u icto y
Crossroads Tenn Sept 14th Or

bra Young the ten-year-c- d son of Les-
ter

¬

Young of this place in a bright
boy and one who is very well liked
by all who know him

For some years Orbra ha3 suffered a
great deal with a form of Kidney Trou-
ble

¬

which was very annoying and
which made him miserable all the
time He had to get up three or four
times every night almost all his life

His father heard of a remedy called
Dcdds ividney Pills and bought somo
for the little feJlow with the result
that he is now completely cured of
the old trouble He says

Dodds Kidney Pills soon gave me
great relief and now I can sleep all
night without having to get up We
will always praise Dodds Kidney
Pills

There are many children suffering
from Kidney and Urinary troubles
These disorders should oe promptly
corrected Dodds Kidney Pills is a
safe and sure remedy for all such de-

rangements
¬

Master Orbra Young conquered his
troubles and made a well boy of him ¬

self by using Dodds Kidney Pills and
any one may do the same by the same
means

Parents should see to it that their
children are given a fair chance in
life and there is nothing that can
undermine the health of a growing
child as much as Kidney and Urinary
derangements

Wise girls see that their powder is
dry before they go gunning for hus¬

bands

A haughty woman stumbles for she
cannot see what may he in her way- -

fisLl

TkGawTOWER5

POMMEL
SLICKER

HAS BEEN ADVERTI5ED
AND SOLD FOR A

QUARTffiOFACfNIUEl
LIKE ALL -

J2WAM00F
r S CLQIff G

It is made of the best
nateriais in black or jrdlow
fulb iarantd and sold bj
retails dealers eyerjrwhere

STICK TO THE
SIGN OF THE FISH

TOWER CANADIAH CQliittd AJTOW1R CO
Wwniw www rlwnriAMUAA

S0Z0D0NT
TOOTH FGWDEIS

For C2 years the Dentifrice of
Quality Absolutely oa Acid

Ns Waste Mo Grit
New Patent Top Can

SMOKERS imLEWIS SINGLE BINDER
5 Cigar better Quality than most 10 Cifiarsroar Joobr or dlect from Factory Peoria m
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